SRK Pratiksha Anandam Senapathia Scholarship

Scholarship for economically under privileged students based on merit
History

- Scholarship awarded by Pratiksha Trust in association with SREE RAMAKRISHNA ASHRAM (SRK)
- Pratiksha Trust set up by Kris Gopalakrishnan (Co-Founder, Infosys) and family 15 years ago
- The scholarship is for meritorious and economically backward M.B.B.S and B.Tech students from Kerala
- Currently around 200 students availing this scholarship
- Supported the education of over 1000 students from Kerala so far
SRK Pratiksha

Selection Process
Launch
Call for applications through Newspapers & Announcements on websites – SRK Pratiksha & Colleges Scholarship Department.

Applications
Electronic application process
Applications received from all districts in the State

Shortlist
Students shortlisted based on Merit, Completeness of application, extracurricular activities, financial status, special support etc.

Interview
Personal interview of shortlisted students

Final Selection
Verification - House Visit – Validate Details
Expectation from Scholars

Pay It Forward” – Give commitment that you will support another student in need once you become financially stable

   Repayment to start after you get a job

We are a transparent organization and we expect the same from You – values are very important to SRK Pratiksha
Thank you